
“FetchRev is a must-have partner for any bowling-based 
entertainment center or bowling alley. They are a ‘point & go’ 
hands-off marketing platform that increases online sales, 
birthday party bookings, reviews and more. The best part is 
that, unlike a lot of marketing, it provides measurable results, 
is affordable, and the ROI is incredible.”

Parker Coddington
PARTNER
SHENANIGANZ

You want to bring your customers back in the door repeatedly 
and predictably with a minimal ongoing time investment. The 
best way to drive a direct response from your customers is to 
deliver the right message, at the right time, in the right place 
and with the right call to action, all without lifting a finger.

FetchRev is built to help bowling and family entertainment 
centers drive direct revenue and return foot traffic through 
major digital marketing channels. Achieve greater results with 
our automated platform over traditional marketing efforts!

Call 855-979-7833 to Request Your FetchRev Demo Today | Or Email 

Stop asking your past customers to call and book—  

Let them BUY NOW!

FOR BOWLING & FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS



Book More Events & Parties
Worried that you haven’t gathered 
enough information about your 
customers? Our software automatically 
collects your customer’s birthdays and 
then distributes personalized Buy Now or 
Claimable offers across multiple channels 
weeks before; significantly increasing 
party bookings. 

Make It Easy to Say YES
Your Point of Sale system doesn’t do this. 
Our straightforward 3-step buying 
process allows your customers to make a 
purchase on the spot. They simply enter 
basic contact information and a credit 
card, and the offer receipt is sent via 
email.

Facebook with Results
Are you tired of giving a thumbs down to  
paying Facebook for Likes, Shares,
and Comments? FetchRev automatically 
distributes your Buy Now and Claimable 
Offers into your customers’ Facebook 
news feeds to drive direct revenue on the 
ad dollars you spend!

Call 855-979-7833 to Request Your FetchRev Demo Today | Or Email 

FOR BOWLING & FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS


